FAIRMONT MAYAKOBA
RIVIERA MAYA
CONNECTING YOU TO THE BEST OF RIVIERA MAYA

Mayan archaeological sites and exotic wildlife amid verdant jungle; cutting-edge cuisine and indelible nightlife on the sandy shores of the Caribbean; championship golf and world-class shopping, just steps away. On the Riviera Maya, all that Mexico has to offer collides and combines into a tapestry simply unlike anywhere else. And at Fairmont Mayakoba, a taste of Mexico at its finest awaits you, from chef Richard Sandoval’s inventive Latin creations to the gentle waterways and lush mangroves that accent our property. Whether for sand and surf, culture and cuisine, or recreation and relaxation—or a little bit of all of the above—we invite you to explore the essence of the Riviera Maya at Fairmont Mayakoba.
CHOOSE YOUR ROOM
Each of our 401 guest rooms and suites boasts the welcoming ambience of a Mexican home, complete with picturesque views.

ROOM AND SUITE SELECTION
• Fairmont Room
• Fairmont View Room
• Deluxe Casita Room
• Signature Casita Room
• Signature Casita Suite
• Beach Area Casita
• Beach Area Casita Suite
• Beach Front Casita
• Beach Front Casita Suite
• Beach Front Premium Suite
• Bambú Specialty Suite
• Coral Specialty Suite
• La Tortuga Presidential Suite
• El Cameleón Presidential Suite

SOME OF OUR UNIQUE FEATURES
• Access to the Greg Norman–designed El Camaleón Mayakoba Golf Course, a 7,024-yard (6,422-meter), par-72 course that winds through jungle, mangrove and seashore; site of the OHL Classic at Mayakoba, the only official PGA TOUR event in Mexico, and a Jim McLean Golf School
• Explore our grounds via bicycle and golf cart, or take a tour through the sapphire waterways on a lancha (a small, covered boat)
• Five pools, including our 10,000-square-foot (929-square-meter) Island pool, tennis and paddle courts, and a range of aquatic sports
• Complimentary transportation to and from El Pueblito, an exciting entertainment area known for boutiques, dining and more
• Our Discovery Club & Adventure Camp offers creative activities for kids aged 4–12, including traditional Mexican handcrafts and jungle tours

FIND YOUR ENERGY
Invigorating massages and restorative facials await in our treatment rooms beneath the leafy canopy of Willow Stream Spa. Our beautiful gardens and outdoor Swiss showers delight the senses in our men’s and women’s locker rooms, while the waters of our signature vitality pool ease tired muscles. Afterward, take a refreshing dip in our sea-mineral soaking pool, or visit the salon and boutique to leave feeling—and looking—your best.

STAY AND STAY FIT
Keep your heart rate up at our fully equipped Willow Stream Spa Fitness Center:
• Cardiovascular machines
• Weight machines, free weights and benches
• Resistance and core strengthening equipment
• Personal trainers
Fairmont Fit provides Reebok workout apparel and footwear delivered directly to your room upon request. This service is available to all Fairmont President’s Club members.

WHERE TO WINE AND DINE
Eight venues—and 24/7 in-room dining—offer you the finest Mexican cuisine and international flavors.

EL PUERTO
Chef Richard Sandoval spins regional ingredients into beautifully balanced Latin-Asian dishes designed for sharing, alongside Latin wines, Japanese sake and over 100 tequilas

BRISAS
Traditional coastal Latin flavors blend with global ingredients—fresh seafood and prime cuts of meat with mouth-watering marinades

LA LAGUNA
Modern Mexican cuisine with cutting-edge techniques and ingredients from around the world, complemented by a wide range of tequilas

EL LOBBY LOUNGE
Over casual drinks, enjoy small plates and appetizers with a distinct Mexican flair

LAS OLAS & AQUA POOL BARS
Refreshing juices and exquisite cocktails amid evergreen jungle flora

CAFÉ MAYA
Coffee, light bites, wine, souvenirs and more

EL CAFECITO BY FAIRMONT
Fresh coffee, pastries and ice cream in El Pueblito

MEETINGS, WEDDINGS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
With nearly 35,000 square feet (3,250 square meters) of ballrooms, boardrooms and more, Fairmont Mayakoba has the perfect venue waiting for your next event. Whether it’s a grand fairytale wedding, charity gala or intimate gathering of executives, our team of professionals will help bring your event to life. And we’re proud to encourage environmental awareness through our Eco-Meet program, offering organic and gourmet menus, disposable-free food and beverage services, and carbon-neutral options.
FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS

Fairmont’s 70+ properties—each a unique landmark within its location—offer more than stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you stay with us, you can expect one-of-a-kind experiences, authentic touches and personalized service that connect you to the true spirit of your destination.

Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the world.

AZERBAIJAN  JORDAN  SPAIN
BARBADOS  KENYA  SWITZERLAND
BERMUDA  MEXICO  TURKEY
CANADA  MONACO  UKRAINE
CHINA  MOROCCO  UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
EGYPT  PHILIPPINES  UNITED KINGDOM
GERMANY  SAUDI ARABIA  UNITED STATES
INDIA  SINGAPORE
INDONESIA  SOUTH AFRICA